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One of the most commonly prescribed antibiotics against Burkholderia infections is co-

28

trimoxazole, a cocktail of trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole. Trimethoprim elicits an

29

upregulation of the mal gene cluster, which encodes proteins involved in synthesis of the cytotoxic

30

polyketide malleilactone; trimethoprim does so by increasing expression of the malR gene, which

31

encodes the activator MalR. We report that B. thailandensis grown on trimethoprim exhibited

32

increased virulence against Caenorhabditis elegans. This enhanced virulence correlated with an

33

increase in expression of the mal gene cluster. Notably, inhibition of xanthine dehydrogenase by

34

addition of allopurinol led to similar upregulation of malA and malR, with addition of trimethoprim

35

or allopurinol also resulting in an equivalent intracellular accumulation of xanthine. Xanthine is a

36

ligand for the transcription factor MftR that leads to attenuated DNA binding, and we show using

37

chromatin immunoprecipitation that MftR binds directly to malR. Our gene expression data

38

suggest that malR expression is repressed by both MftR and by a separate transcription factor,

39

which also responds to a metabolite that accumulates on exposure to trimethoprim. Since

40

allopurinol elicits a similar increase in malR/malA expression as trimethoprim, we suggest that

41

impaired purine homeostasis plays a primary role in trimethoprim-mediated induction of malR and

42

in turn malA.

43
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45
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46
47

Introduction

48

The genus Burkholderia comprises about 100 species, which occupy diverse ecological

49

niches (free living, saprophytic, obligate endosymbionts, phytopathogens, opportunistic

50

pathogens, or obligate parasites). Some of these species have potential for use as bioremediation

51

or biocontrol agents, but the genus is primarily known for the pathogenic strains, namely B.

52

pseudomallei, B. mallei and the closely related B. cepacia complex (Bcc) species (Compant et al.,

53

2008, Eberl & Vandamme, 2016). B. thailandensis is a relatively nonpathogenic strain, which has

54

been used as a model to study mechanisms of gene regulation and virulence in B. pseudomallei

55

and B. mallei. Due to high genetic similarity between these species, they have been classified

56

together as the Burkholderia pseudomallei complex (Bpc) (Gupta et al., 2019, Sahl et al., 2016).

57

B. pseudomallei and B. mallei cause melioidosis and glanders, respectively, potentially fatal
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diseases that occur in animals as well as humans. No effective vaccination has been developed

59

against these diseases, and only few antibiotics are effective for treatment (Estes et al., 2010). One

60

of the most commonly prescribed anti-bacterials for treatment of glanders and melioidosis as well

61

as Bcc infections is co-trimoxazole, a cocktail of trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole (Cheng et

62

al., 2009, Chusri et al., 2012, Dance, 2014). Trimethoprim is an antifolate, which inhibits

63

dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR), the most well-characterized consequence of which is inhibition

64

of thymidine biosynthesis, leading to “thymine-less” death in bacteria (Giroux et al., 2017,

65

Hanawalt, 2015). Folate metabolism is generally required for one-carbon (1C) metabolism, and its

66

inhibition interferes with transfer of 1C units in biosynthetic processes, including purine and

67

thymidine synthesis and amino acid homeostasis (Ducker & Rabinowitz, 2017).
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68

Recently, a metabolomic study in B. thailandensis revealed that a sub-lethal dose (30 M)

69

of trimethoprim causes accumulation of a large number of secondary metabolites that are not

70

produced under normal laboratory growth conditions, including malleilactone (Okada et al., 2016).

71

Secondary metabolites are often synthesized by products of large biosynthetic gene clusters that

72

remain silent until induced by elicitors generated under specific conditions. Secondary metabolites,

73

which are generally produced in response to environmental stress or host interaction provide a

74

competitive advantage to the bacteria (Thapa & Grove, 2019, Sivapragasam & Grove, 2019). The

75

trimethoprim-mediated increase in malleilactone production was ascribed to accumulation of

76

homoserine, a precursor in the methionine biosynthetic pathway, but the mechanism by which

77

homoserine in turn leads to malleilactone production remains unknown (Li et al., 2020). Notably,

78

many gene clusters associated with the trimethoprim-induced metabolome are also repressed by

79

MftR (Major Facilitator Transport Regulator), a MarR (Multiple Antibiotic Resistance Regulator)

80

homolog (Gupta et al., 2019, Thapa & Grove, 2019, Gupta et al., 2017). This correlation raises the

81

possibility that trimethoprim or a metabolite produced when cells are grown with this antibiotic

82

functions as ligand for MftR; like many MarR family proteins, DNA binding by MftR is relieved

83

on ligand binding, resulting in upregulation of target genes (Deochand & Grove, 2017, Gupta et

84

al., 2019). However, while two intermediates of purine metabolism, urate and xanthine, are ligands

85

for MftR, trimethoprim is not. Neither is 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide 1-β-D-ribofuranoside

86

(AICAR), an intermediate in de novo purine biosynthesis, which accumulates on inhibition of

87

DHFR (Gupta et al., 2017, Stepanek et al., 2016, Kwon et al., 2010, Gupta & Grove, 2014). As
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88

noted above, purine homeostasis is expected to be impacted by antifolates such as trimethoprim,

89

pointing to a link between trimethoprim and ligands for MftR.
MftR is a master regulator in B. thailandensis and disruption of mftR leads to differential

91

expression of ~400 genes. In general, MftR functions as a repressor as 331 of these genes are

92

upregulated in an mftR knockout mutant. These include genes involved in metabolic pathways,

93

production of secondary metabolites, and virulence (Gupta et al., 2017). Interestingly, the

94

secondary metabolites that accumulate in B. thailandensis under the effect of trimethoprim

95

correspond strikingly to genes that are upregulated when the MftR ligand urate is added to the

96

growth media. Among such accumulated products and upregulated genes is malleilactone and the

97

mal gene cluster.
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98

The mal gene cluster, comprising malA to malM, encodes enzymes essential for production

99

of the polyketide malleilactone. This 35 Kb region is largely conserved in Bpc members, which

100

have diverse lifestyles (saprophyte, opportunistic pathogen or obligate parasite) suggesting that

101

mal gene products are useful in diverse environments. Further, a functional mal gene cluster has

102

been previously shown to be essential for B. thailandensis to infect Caenorhabditis elegans

103

(Biggins et al., 2012). The mal gene cluster is under the control of MalR, an orphan LuxR, which

104

is an essential activator for malleilactone production as a malR mutant showed no detectable

105

production of malleilactone, even in the presence of trimethoprim or homoserine (Truong et al.,

106

2015, Li et al., 2020). B. thailandensis MalR is not a typical LuxR in the sense that it is not

107

responsive to AHLs (Acyl-Homoserine Lactones) (Truong et al., 2015, Seyedsayamdost, 2014).

108

MalR and malleilactone are also important virulence factors in B. pseudomallei, and trimethoprim-

109

mediated induction of malR expression is conserved (Klaus et al., 2018).

110

We show here that trimethoprim induces accumulation of the MftR ligand xanthine, which

111

leads to derepression of malR, and that malR is directly regulated by MftR. Increased expression

112

of malR in turn correlates with overexpression of the mal gene cluster and with increased virulence

113

in C. elegans. Since upregulation of the mal gene cluster is greater on addition of trimethoprim

114

than in an mftR mutant, we propose that malR expression is repressed by both MftR and by a

115

separate transcription factor, which also responds to a metabolite that accumulates on exposure to

116

trimethoprim.

117
118

Results
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119

Sub-lethal dosage of trimethoprim leads to upregulation of virulence genes

120

The trimethoprim-induced accumulation of secondary metabolites such as malleilactone

121

points to a modulation of numerous metabolic pathways and consequently an altered physiological

122

state. While wild type B. thailandensis grown on LB-Congo Red plates have a rugose morphology,
cells grown on plates with 25 M trimethoprim gave rise to a smooth colony morphology (Fig.

124

1A-B). A rugose colony morphology is associated with increased surface area, which enhances

125

access to oxygen and serves to balance cellular redox homeostasis (Okegbe et al., 2014). The 25
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126

M concentration of trimethoprim used for our experimental purpose did not arrest cell growth

127

but led to a reduced growth rate compared to cells grown in LB without the antibiotic (Fig. 1C).

128

MalR is an essential activator of the mal gene cluster, binding to a Lux-box immediately

129

upstream of malA (Fig. 1D), and it is required for trimethoprim-based activation of the mal genes,

130

a requirement that was inferred to reflect trimethoprim-mediated upregulation of malR (Biggins et

131

al., 2012, Truong et al., 2015, Klaus et al., 2018, Li et al., 2020). To verify that the sub-lethal (25

132

M) dose of trimethoprim caused upregulation of malR and malA, (encoding the first ORF in the

133

mal gene cluster) relative transcript levels of malR and malA were measured in wildtype cells

134

grown in liquid culture with trimethoprim. Consistent with expectations, malR was upregulated

135

~11-fold in cells grown with trimethoprim compared to cells grown without trimethoprim, and

136

malA expression increased ~50-fold when cells were grown with trimethoprim (Fig. 1E).

137

Trimethoprim-based upregulation of malR and the mal gene cluster has been reported in B.

138

pseudomallei as well (Klaus et al., 2018).

139
140

Xanthine accumulates in cells grown with trimethoprim

141

We have previously reported that urate elicits an upregulation of malR and the mal gene

142

cluster, suggesting the possibility that the changes in purine homeostasis expected on treatment

143

with trimethoprim include elevated urate levels (Gupta et al., 2017). While xanthine is an

144

intermediate in purine salvage, its conversion to urate diverts purines away from salvage pathways

145

for complete degradation (Fig. 2A) (Stepanek et al., 2016, Kwon et al., 2010). A coupled

146

enzymatic assay was performed to determine the cellular urate level in cells grown with or without

147

trimethoprim, and we found that urate levels decreased by ~0.6-fold in cells grown with

148

trimethoprim compared to cells grown without trimethoprim (Fig. 2B). This outcome not only

149

suggests that purine degradation may be disfavored under conditions of trimethoprim-mediated
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inhibition of DHFR, and hence inhibition of de novo purine biosynthesis (Fig. 2A), but it also

151

indicates that urate is unlikely to be involved in differential gene expression on exposure to

152

trimethoprim. We also determined the intracellular level of xanthine in cells grown with or without

153

trimethoprim by utilizing a similar coupled enzymatic assay and found it to be increased ~2-fold

154

in cells grown with trimethoprim compared to cells grown without trimethoprim (Fig. 2C). These

155

results make intuitive sense as degradation of xanthine to urate would prevent recovery of purines

156

through purine salvage (Fig. 2A), a pathway that would likely be favored in response to

157

trimethoprim-mediated inhibition of de novo synthesis.
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158

To address the potential role of xanthine in gene regulation, relative expression levels of

159

malA and malR were measured in cells grown with or without xanthine. An ~4-fold upregulation

160

of malA and ~2-fold increase in malR expression was seen upon addition of xanthine to the media

161

(2 mM) (Fig. 3A), suggesting that accumulation of xanthine leads to upregulation of malA and

162

malR. The relatively modest increase in expression of malA and malR seen upon addition of

163

xanthine could be the result of a) xanthine (which is dissolved in 0.4 M NaOH) being poorly

164

soluble and precipitating due to the decrease in pH upon addition to the growth media, b) uptake

165

of xanthine possibly being inefficient, and c) excess xanthine being easily metabolized in an

166

unstressed cell. Combined, these factors would work to reduce the xanthine concentration within

167

the cell. We also note that malR and malA expression is increased 2.5-fold and 5-fold, respectively,

168

based on RNA-seq data on exposure to 5 mM of the also poorly soluble and readily metabolizable

169

urate, levels of induction that are comparable to those seen here with xanthine, and that equivalent

170

urate-mediated increases in gene expression are not observed in mftR cells (Gupta et al., 2017).

171

Taken together, our results indicate that xanthine accumulation may contribute to the increased

172

expression of malR and malA on exposure to trimethoprim and that it may do so, at least in part,

173

by acting as a ligand for MftR.

174
175

Xdh inhibition leads to derepression of malR and malA

176

The enzyme that converts xanthine to urate is xanthine dehydrogenase (Xdh), whereas

177

xanthine can be produced by the actions of either Xdh or guanine deaminase (Fig. 2A).

178

Allopurinol, a competitive inhibitor of Xdh, is clinically utilized for treatment of gout, which is

179

caused by accumulation of uric acid crystals (Pacher et al., 2006), and it functions in several

180

bacterial species to block Xdh activity (Sivapragasam et al., 2017, Sivapragasam & Grove, 2016,
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Truglio et al., 2002). Allopurinol not only inhibits conversion of xanthine to urate, but an adverse

182

effect of allopurinol in humans is the accumulation of xanthine (Torres et al., 2016, Jezewska,

183

1973). Thus, allopurinol could possibly mimic the effect of trimethoprim by promoting an

184

accumulation of xanthine. To evaluate this possibility, 5 mM allopurinol was added to the growing

185

culture when the cell density reached OD600~ 0.2, and the cellular urate level was measured. We

186

found that allopurinol mediated a decrease in urate level by ~0.6-fold compared to unsupplemented

187

cultures (Fig. 3B). This decrease in urate level is consistent with reduced Xdh activity and it

188

mimics that induced in cells grown with trimethoprim. In accord with the second expectation that

189

inhibition of Xdh would result in xanthine accumulation, cellular levels of xanthine were found to

190

increase ~2-fold, equivalent to the increase observed on addition of trimethoprim. By comparison,

191

addition of 2 mM xanthine to the media resulted in a <1.5-fold increase in cellular xanthine (Fig.

192

3C).
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193

The relative transcript levels of malR and malA were measured in cells grown with or

194

without allopurinol. The expression of malA and malR increased by ~43-fold and 11-fold,

195

respectively (Fig. 3D), similar to cells grown with trimethoprim (Fig. 1E). Addition of allopurinol

196

changed the pH of the media from 6.89±0.03 to 7.54±0.03 (Fig. 4A). In order to ensure that the

197

change in transcript level was not due to a change in pH (allopurinol was dissolved in 0.4 M

198

NaOH), an equivalent volume of 0.4 M NaOH was added to the control culture. When only NaOH

199

was added to the media, the pH of the media also increased (to 7.53±0.04; Fig. 4A) and no

200

significant change in expression of malA or malR was seen (Supplemental Fig. S1). This outcome

201

indicates that the change in malA and malR expression is due to allopurinol and not to changes in

202

pH, and that inhibiting Xdh activity leads to overexpression of both genes.

203
204
205
206

Increase in pH promotes trimethoprim sensitivity

207

Adding NaOH or allopurinol to the media modestly increased the pH, whereas

208

trimethoprim addition did not alter the external pH (Fig. 4A). In E. coli, an increase in pH leads to

209

more efficient uptake of trimethoprim as evidenced by a slower growth rate and an increased effect

210

of trimethoprim (AlRabiah et al., 2018). If such were the case in B. thailandensis, then adding

211

trimethoprim along with NaOH should result in slower growth rate as well as increased expression
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212

of malA and malR. To examine if the slight change in pH was sufficient to increase uptake of

trimethoprim in B. thailandensis, cells were grown at low (15 M) and high (30 M) concentration

214

of trimethoprim with or without NaOH added. We found that growth of the bacteria at low

215

concentration of trimethoprim with NaOH added to the media is similar to its growth at the higher

216

concentration of trimethoprim, consistent with increased uptake of trimethoprim at elevated pH

217

(Fig. 4B). Moreover, expression of malR and malA increased ~159 and 21-fold, respectively, when
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218

trimethoprim (25 M) was added along with NaOH to the growth media (Fig. 4C). This change in

219

expression of malA and malR seen upon addition of trimethoprim with NaOH was significantly

220

greater compared to that observed upon addition of trimethoprim only. We also note that adding

221

trimethoprim with NaOH imposed a further slight decrease in the cellular urate concentration

222

(~0.5-fold; Fig. 4D) compared to trimethoprim only (~0.6-fold). We infer that uptake of

223

trimethoprim by B. thailandensis is more efficient at higher pH and that the expression of malA

224

and malR is affected by trimethoprim in a concentration dependent manner.

225
226

Xanthine is involved in trimethoprim-mediated gene regulation

227

The Xdh inhibitor allopurinol elicited a similar effect as trimethoprim in terms of

228

upregulation of malR and malA (Figs. 1E and 3D) with corresponding increases in intracellular

229

xanthine concentrations (Fig. 3B). In some bacterial species, xanthine has been reported to induce

230

an increase in expression of the genes encoding Xdh (Self, 2002, Hanko et al., 2020), so we wanted

231

to ascertain if growth with allopurinol or trimethoprim led to changes in xdh expression. Both

232

allopurinol and trimethoprim caused modestly (<2-fold) increased expression of xdh a change in

233

expression also seen on addition of xanthine (Fig. 5A), further indicating that trimethoprim and

234

allopurinol elicit similar changes in purine metabolism. When trimethoprim was added along with

235

NaOH, an ~4-fold upregulation in xdh expression was observed, which speaks to a concentration-

236

dependent effect considering the facilitated uptake of trimethoprim at the slightly more alkaline

237

pH. By comparison, a mixture of allopurinol and trimethoprim (5 mM and 30 M, respectively)

238

led to an ~5-fold increased expression of xdh. Notably, this elevated level of xdh expression

239

corresponded to a 2.5-fold higher cellular level of xanthine compared to an ~2-fold increase with

240

either trimethoprim or allopurinol alone (Fig. 3C) and to a high level of expression of both malA

241

(~162-fold) and malR (~21-fold; Fig. 5B) that is comparable to that seen with trimethoprim and

242

NaOH (Fig. 4C).
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The transcription factor MftR controls expression of ~400 genes in B. thailandensis, and

244

its DNA binding is attenuated on binding of the ligands urate or xanthine (Grove, 2010, Gupta et

245

al., 2017). This raises the possibility that MftR participates in controlling gene expression in

246

response to accumulation of intracellular xanthine. The gene encoding MftR is divergent to mftP,

247

which encodes the efflux pump MftP; MftR binds the mftR-mftP intergenic region, causing

248

repression of both genes, and urate induces expression of mftP in a concentration-dependent
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249

manner, with increased expression observed when 5 mM urate was added to the media (Gupta et

250

al., 2017). Accordingly, we would expect upregulation of mftP only if intracellular xanthine levels

251

reach a certain threshold. Consistent with this expectation, upregulation of mftP is seen when cells

252

are grown with trimethoprim and either NaOH or allopurinol, conditions under which cellular

253

xanthine levels are the highest (Fig. 5C). Evidently, the efficiency of trimethoprim uptake

254

correlates with cellular levels of xanthine, which in turn elicit an upregulation of xdh and mftP,

255

and with malA and malR expression.

256
257

MftR participates in controlling malR expression

258

In order to determine if MftR directly participates in controlling malR expression in vivo

259

we performed chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP). A B. thailandensis strain harboring C-

260

terminally FLAG-tagged MftR was created and expression of the tagged protein was verified by

261

Western blotting (data not shown). For ChIP, we used as a positive control the intergenic region

262

between mftR and the divergently oriented gene mftP to which MftR binds in vitro (Gupta &

263

Grove, 2014, Grove, 2010), and we verified MftR binding to this region in vivo (Fig. 6A). A

264

negative control using the ohrR upstream region to which the unrelated transcription factor OhrR

265

binds (Pande et al., 2018) was used to ensure the immunoprecipitation was specific, and no

266

indication of MftR binding was detected (Fig. 6B). The ability of MftR to bind upstream of malR

267

was tested by amplifying a fragment comprising 74 bp upstream of malR and part of the coding

268

region, and MftR was found to bind this region, consistent with the notion that it directly controls

269

malR expression (Fig. 6C).

270

We previously characterized a B. thailandensis mftR strain and documented a markedly

271

increased expression of mftP, which was completely reversed on complementation with mftR

272

(Gupta et al., 2017). As shown in Fig. 6D, mftP expression was >100-fold higher in the mftR

273

strain compared to wild-type cells, and addition of trimethoprim had no further effect on mftP
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274

expression. By contrast, expression of malA and malR were increased ~14-fold and 4-fold,

respectively, in the mftR strain compared to wild-type cells, pointing to a role for MftR in

276

controlling gene expression. A further increase in expression of malA and malR was observed on

277

addition of trimethoprim (~135-fold and 16-fold, respectively, relative to the expression in wild-

278

type cells without any supplements; Fig. 6E-F). This translates into 10-fold and 4-fold higher

279
280

trimethoprim-induced changes in gene expression in mftR cells were lower than those seen in

281

wild-type cells grown with trimethoprim (50-fold and 11-fold, respectively; Fig. 1E; note that
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expression of malA and malR in mftR cells on addition of trimethoprim (Fig. 6G). These

282

measurements of mRNA levels in wild-type and mftR cells were performed side-by-side in the

283

same experiment). These observations are consistent with MftR playing a role in trimethoprim-

284

mediated induction of gene expression. Taken together, we infer that MftR participates in

285

controlling malR (and in turn malA) expression along with a second transcription factor, and that

286

both repressors respond to metabolites produced when cells are grown with trimethoprim.

287
288

Trimethoprim affects virulence of B. thailandensis

289

It has been previously reported that expression of the mal gene cluster is critical for both

290

B. pseudomallei and B. thailandensis to infect C. elegans (Truong et al., 2015, Klaus et al., 2018).

291

It has also been demonstrated that trimethoprim elicits production of malleilactone (Okada et al.,

292

2016). One would therefore expect that trimethoprim-mediated over-production of malleilactone

293

would affect the ability of B. thailandensis to infect C. elegans. To determine if the upregulation

294

of malA is physiologically relevant, a survival assay was conducted using C. elegans as the model

295

organism. It is to be noted that C. elegans has been shown to be unaffected by 1 mM trimethoprim

296

(Cho et al., 2013), which is a much higher concentration compared to what we utilized for our

297

experimental purpose. We observed a difference between B. thailandensis grown on plates

298

containing a sub-lethal dosage of trimethoprim (25 M) and those grown on regular NGM plates;

299

approximately 80% of the C. elegans died when co-incubated with B. thailandensis on plates

300

containing trimethoprim compared to only 20% death of C. elegans when co-incubated with cells

301

on NGM plates containing DMSO after a 24 hour incubation (Fig. 7A). While C. elegans incubated

302

with B. thailandensis looked sicker and exhibited reduced mobility compared to those incubated

303

with E. coli OP50, only worms that were completely insensitive to touch and unable to maintain

304

their normal body posture were considered as dead (Fig. 7B-C). After prolonged incubation, all C.
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elegans died on incubation with B. thailandensis, regardless of the presence of trimethoprim (data

306

not shown (O'Quinn et al., 2001). By contrast, worms deposited on plates seeded with E. coli XL1-

307

Blue transformed with plasmid pSCrhaB2, which confers resistance to trimethoprim, remained

308

healthy whether or not trimethoprim was added to the media.

309
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310

Discussion

311

MftR represses malR expression

312

MalR is an essential activator of the mal gene cluster (Truong et al., 2015). It also appears

313

evident that the increased malleilactone production characteristic of cells grown with trimethoprim

314

is due to an effect on malR expression, with MalR in turn activating the mal genes (Li et al., 2020).

315

In addition to MalR, the LysR-type transcriptional regulator ScmR also participates in controlling

316

mal genes by repressing gene expression in an acyl-homoserine lactone-dependent fashion (Mao

317

et al., 2017, Le Guillouzer et al., 2020). While deletion of the scmR gene leads to increased

318

production of malleilactone, no effect on malR expression was seen in scmR cells (Mao et al.,

319

2017). An explanation that would be consistent with these observations is that the activator MalR

320

and the repressor ScmR compete for binding to the mal gene promoter (Fig. 8A). In support of

321

these interpretations, the already high levels of malleilactone produced in scmR cells are even

322

greater after addition of trimethoprim, suggesting that the trimethoprim-mediated induction of

323

malleilactone production is independent of ScmR (Li et al., 2020).

324

Upregulation of numerous biosynthetic gene clusters, including malR and mal, was

325

previously shown by RNA-seq in B. thailandensis deleted for mftR and in wild-type cells grown

326

with the MftR ligand urate (Gupta et al., 2017). We show here that MftR binds the malR promoter

327

in vivo (Fig. 6C), and that malR expression is increased in mftR cells and in cells grown in

328

presence of the MftR ligand xanthine (Figs. 3A and 6F). Consistent with the increased malR

329

expression, malA is upregulated accordingly. This indicates that MftR contributes to repression of

330

malR expression.

331

Addition of trimethoprim elicits an increase in malR expression, and this increase is even

332

greater in mftR cells (Figs. 1E and 6E-F). This observation also points to repression of malR by

333

MftR, and it indicates that the malR gene is repressed by both MftR and by a second repressor

334

(Fig. 8B). Trimethoprim does not bind MftR (Gupta et al., 2017), and it has also been demonstrated

335

that accumulation of secondary metabolites requires inhibition of DHFR and not trimethoprim per
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se (Li et al., 2020), indicating that it is metabolites accumulating as a consequence of trimethoprim-

337

mediated inhibition of DHFR that induce malR. Since deletion of scmR has no effect on malR

338

expression, the second repressor is unlikely to be ScmR. The possibility that malR is autoregulated

339

by MalR has not been explicitly reported, however, the identified Lux-box to which MalR binds is

340

far from the malR gene and therefore less likely to be part of the malR regulatory sequence. The

341

identity of the second repressor notwithstanding, both MftR and the second repressor apparently

342

respond to metabolites that accumulate when DHFR is inhibited by trimethoprim. The genomic

343

locus comprising malR and the mal gene cluster as well as mftR are conserved in the pathogenic

344

strains, suggesting a similar mode of MftR-regulated control of malR expression in these strains.

345
346
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336

Modulation of purine homeostasis by trimethoprim is linked to changes in gene expression

347

Trimethoprim blocks DHFR activity, thereby preventing the NADPH-dependent reduction

348

of dihydrofolate to tetrahydrofolate (THF), which supplies 1C units for various reactions, such as

349

the synthesis of glycine, methionine, thymidine triphosphate (dTTP), and purines (Kwon et al.,

350

2010, AlRabiah et al., 2018, Quinlivan et al., 2000). Such inhibition leads to accumulation of

351

pathway intermediates; de novo purine biosynthesis generates inosine monophosphate (IMP; Fig.

352

2A), which can then be converted to either ATP or GTP, but inhibition of DHFR leads to

353

accumulation of the intermediate AICAR instead of production of IMP (Kwon et al., 2010). Under

354

such conditions, purine salvage may be favored, including reducing the conversion of xanthine to

355

urate, as urate formation siphons purines away from the salvage pathway and precludes recycling.

356

Increased purine salvage has also been reported during the starvation-induced stringent response,

357

another condition that disfavors de novo purine biosynthesis, where upregulation of genes

358

encoding

359

5′‐triphosphate‐3′‐diphosphate (pppGpp) and guanosine 5′‐diphosphate‐3′‐diphosphate (ppGpp)

360

(Sivapragasam et al., 2017, Sivapragasam & Grove, 2016, Sivapragasam & Grove, 2019).

361

Stringent response amplifies the effect of trimethoprim in B. thailandensis, as evidenced by

362

reduced malleilactone accumulation in cells deleted for enzymes responsible for synthesis of

363

(p)ppGpp (Li et al., 2020).

Xdh

is

linked

to

production

of

the

signaling

molecules

guanosine

364

Our data are consistent with increased purine salvage in response to administration of

365

trimethoprim, as urate levels decreased significantly whereas xanthine accumulated (Fig. 4B-C).

366

The remarkable similarity in terms of both cellular urate and xanthine levels and malR/malA
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expression in response to either trimethoprim or the Xdh inhibitor allopurinol identifies impaired

368

purine homeostasis as a key factor in the response to trimethoprim. Xanthine can be converted to

369

xanthine monophosphate (XMP) by hypoxanthine guanosine ribosyl transferase (HGPRT; Fig.

370

2A) and XMP can be aminated to generate GMP, which can then be converted to other

371

phosphorylated guanosine derivatives. GMP reductase catalyzes the reductive deamination of

372

GMP to IMP, which allows the synthesis of ATP. Since impaired dNTP homeostasis can affect

373

genome integrity and have genotoxic consequences (Mathews, 2006), an imbalance in the dNTP

374

levels could occur if purine salvage were not tightly regulated and excess xanthine were readily

375

converted to XMP and in turn to GTP. Xdh is considered the rate-limiting enzyme in purine

376

salvage where it favors production of guanosine derivatives (De Lamirande et al., 1958), and

377

upregulation of genes encoding Xdh in response to xanthine accumulation (Fig. 5A) would serve

378

to avert such imbalance.
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379

Expression of malR/malA correlates with cellular xanthine levels. Allopurinol inhibits Xdh

380

and it causes both xanthine accumulation and an increased malR/malA expression, which directly

381

implicates impaired purine homeostasis in eliciting changes in gene expression. Since

382

trimethoprim is structurally unrelated to allopurinol, we consider it unlikely that it induces

383

xanthine accumulation by directly inhibiting Xdh activity. However, trimethoprim results in a

384

buildup of the purine precursor AICAR (Kwon et al., 2010), and it is conceivable that this

385

compound might interfere with Xdh activity.

386

It was reported that growth of B. thailandensis with homoserine mimics the effect of

387

trimethoprim in terms of malleilactone production; using a malA promoter-lacZ reporter, this effect

388

was concentration-dependent, requiring 10 mM homoserine to elicit a similar increase in -

389

galactosidase activity as 30 M trimethoprim (Li et al., 2020). Homoserine is a precursor in the

390

biosynthesis of methionine and other amino acids, and it accumulates ~2-fold on addition of

391

trimethoprim to B. thailandensis since the final step in the methionine biosynthetic pathway, the

392

S-methylation of homocysteine, is THF-dependent (Li et al., 2020). In E. coli, homocysteine,

393

which is derived from homoserine, is toxic and it perturbs branched-chain amino acid biosynthesis

394

(Tuite et al., 2005). We must therefore also consider the possibility that a vast excess of

395

homoserine forces a conversion of homocysteine to methionine to alleviate potential toxicity, and

396

that this reaction reduces the available pool of THF, adversely affecting other THF-dependent

397

enzymes. Regardless of mechanism, the observation that allopurinol elicits a similar increase in
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398

malR/malA expression as trimethoprim leads us to favor the interpretation that impaired purine

399

homeostasis plays a primary role in trimethoprim-mediated induction of malR and in turn malA.
Our data show that a sub-lethal dosage of trimethoprim, which is in clinical use for the

401

treatment of Burkholderia infections, causes increased worm death after a 12 h incubation period

402

(Fig. 7). Since trimethoprim causes production of malleilactone, and since malleilactone is critical

403

for virulence, we surmise that the observed increase in worm death is largely contributed by the

404

elevated production of malleilactone; however, we cannot rule out a contribution from other gene

405

products that accumulate due to the presence of trimethoprim. This scenario illustrates the

406

importance of proper administration of trimethoprim and adherence to treatment protocols.

407

Trimethoprim promotes accumulation of xanthine, which is a ligand for MftR. Since MftR

408

participates in expression of numerous genes, including genes involved in virulence, other genes

409

may be differentially expressed on account of trimethoprim-mediated changes in purine

410

homeostasis.

411
412
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413

Experimental Procedures

414

Growth Media and Stock Solutions

415

Bacterial cells were grown in LB (Luria Broth) media. Trimethoprim (100 mM) was

416

dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Colony morphology was assessed on LB agar containing

417

Congo Red (40 mg/L). C. elegans assay was performed on 60 mm NGM (Nematode Growth

418

Media) plates. C. elegans (Bristol strain N2) were maintained at room temperature on NGM media

419

with E. coli OP50 as the food source. For qRT-PCR (quantitative Real Time PCR), xanthine and

420

urate assays, and growth analysis, cells were grown in 2×YT media. An overnight culture was

421

diluted 1:100 for subculture unless indicated otherwise. Allopurinol and xanthine were dissolved

422

in 0.4 M NaOH and used at final concentrations of 5 mM and 2 mM, respectively. B. thailandensis

423

E264 strain was obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC).

424
425

Growth Analysis

426

Cells grown overnight were diluted 1:100 in 50 ml 2×YT media and were grown at 37 °C

427

with constant shaking until OD600 reached ~0.2. At that point, trimethoprim, NaOH, or NaOH plus
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428

trimethoprim was added to the respective flasks and OD600 was recorded every two hours for a

429

total of 10 hours. Growth curves represent means of triplicate cultures.

430
Colony Morphology

455

Author Manuscript

431

456

Urate and Xanthine Assays

432

Colony morphology was performed as described previously with some modifications

433

(Gupta & Schuster, 2012, Gupta et al., 2017). An overnight culture of B. thailandensis was diluted

434

1:100 in 50 ml LB media and placed in a shaker at 37 °C until OD600 reached approximately 2.0.

435

One ml of the culture was added to a microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged at 13,000 RPM for 1

436

min. The supernatant was discarded, and the cell pellet was washed with 1 ml of LB. Cells were

437
438

with or without 25 M trimethoprim. Plates were allowed to dry and placed at 37 °C for 4-5 days

439

before taking pictures. The experiment was performed with three independent cultures.

440
441

resuspended in 200 l of LB and 10 l of the suspension was spotted on Congo Red-LB agar plates

C. elegans Survival Assay

442

Ten l of E. coli OP50, E. coli XL1-Blue transformed with plasmid pSCrhaB2 (which

443

confers resistance to trimethoprim (Cardona & Valvano, 2005, Panta et al., 2019)), or B.

444

thailandensis grown overnight was spotted on NGM (nematode growth medium) plates containing

445

DMSO or trimethoprim (25 M). E. coli OP50 did not grow on plates containing trimethoprim.

446

Plates were incubated at 37 °C for 24 hours and then allowed to equilibrate to room temperature

447

for 12 h. At the end of the 12 h period, about 10-12 C. elegans (L4 larval stage) were added to the

448

plates and left for 24 h at room temperature before determining survival. Worms were observed

449

under a dissecting microscope (Olympus SZ-ST) for their ability to maintain body posture and

450

sensitivity to touch. Worms that were completely insensitive to touch and had lost their ability to

451

maintain normal body posture were declared as dead. The percentage of surviving worms was

452

calculated as: Survival (%) = (live worms/total worms used) × 100. The experiment was performed

453

with three separate biological samples, each in triplicate, except for experiments with XL1-Blue,

454

which were performed in duplicate.

457

Cellular concentrations of urate were determined using the Amplex Red Urate/Uricase

458

Assay (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA) as per the user manual. An overnight culture of B.
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459

thailandensis was diluted 1:100 in 50 ml 2×YT media and placed in a shaker at 37 °C. Once OD600

reached 0.2, trimethoprim (25 M) or allopurinol (5 mM) was added to the respective flasks and

461

cultures were grown until OD600 reached ~0.6. Forty ml of the culture was centrifuged at 3,500

462

RPM at 4 °C for 8 minutes and the supernatant was discarded. Cells were resuspended in 1 ml of

463

1× reaction buffer from the assay kit and centrifuged at 13,000 RPM at 4 °C for 1 minute and the

464

supernatant was removed. Cells pellets were washed again with the 1× reaction buffer and stored

465

at -80 °C. Cells pellets were thawed on ice and resuspended in 1 ml of 1× reaction buffer and lysed

466

by sonication (30% output, pulse mode, total time 10 seconds, 1 minute in ice between each cycle,

467

8 cycles in total). Sonicated samples were then centrifuged at 13,000 RPM at 4 °C for 10 minutes

468

and the lysate was transferred to a clean tube. The lysate was centrifuged again for another 3

469

minutes to remove any transferred residual debris and this cell free lysate was utilized for the assay.
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470

Three hundred l of the lysate was mixed with 300 l of the reaction mix (prepared as per the kit

471

protocol) in a microcentrifuge tube and placed at 37 °C in a well-covered box to avoid light

472

interference. The absorbance at 560 nm was recorded after 1.5 h. Urate levels were normalized

473

using the total protein concentration measured at 280 nm. The results obtained are the mean (SD)

474

from three independent experiments.

475

Determination of xanthine concentrations was performed utilizing the Amplex Red

476

Hypoxanthine/Xanthine assay kit (ThermoFisher) as per the user manual. The assay was

477

conducted, and data were analyzed as described above. Note that determination of xanthine

478

concentrations requires addition of xanthine oxidase from the assay kit, and cells pellets from

479

cultures grown with xanthine were therefore washed more extensively.

480
481
482
483
484

qRT-PCR

An overnight culture of B. thailandensis was sub-cultured in 50 ml 2×YT media and grown

until OD600 reached ~0.2. Trimethoprim (25 M), allopurinol (5 mM), a cocktail of allopurinol and

485

trimethoprim, and/or 0.4 M NaOH (800 l) was added to the cultures and cells were grown until

486

OD600 reached ~0.6. Once cells reached this density, 1 ml of the cell culture was pelleted and

487

washed twice with autoclaved diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water and stored at -80 °C.

488

RNA was extracted utilizing illustra RNAspin mini kit (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL)

489

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. RNA was electrophoresed on agarose gels to ascertain
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integrity and PCR was performed to verify absence of genomic DNA contamination. Five hundred

491

ng of RNA was used for preparation of cDNA using AMVRT (Reverse Transcriptase; New

492

England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) and gene-specific primers (Supplemental Table S1). Quantitative

493

PCR was performed on Applied Biosystem QuantStudio 6 Flex System using SYBR Green I dye

494

and Luna qPCR master mix (New England Biolabs). Expression of the HGPRT gene was utilized

495

as reference. For measuring expression of XDH, One-Step qPCR was done using Luna One step

496

universal master mix (New England Biolabs). Data represent means (± SD) from biological

497

triplicates (each determined from technical triplicates) using the comparative CT method (2-ΔΔCT).

498
499
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490

ChiP Assay

500

A synthetic DNA construct was used to create a C-terminally FLAG-tagged MftR strain; a

501

379 bp fragment comprising 292 bp of MftR coding sequence immediately followed by sequence

502

encoding the 3×FLAG tag and flanked by XbaI and XhoI restriction sites was obtained (Synbio

503

Technologies, Monmouth Junction, NJ) in the pUC57-Amp vector. The fragment was subcloned

504

into the mobilizable suicide vector pKNOCK-Tc (Alexeyev, 1999) and transformed into E. coli

505

SM10 λ pir. B. thailandensis E264 encoding genomic MftR-FLAG was created through biparental

506

mating and transformants selected as described (Gupta et al., 2017). Presence of the correct

507

sequence was verified by PCR (for primers, see Supplemental Table S2) and sequencing.

508

For ChiP, an overnight culture of B. thailandensis MftR-FLAG was diluted 1:100 in 50 ml

509

LB. Once the cells reached OD600~0.6, 1% formaldehyde was added to the flask, which was placed

510

on a shaker for 16 minutes to allow crosslinking to occur. The cell culture was then centrifuged at

511

3,500 RPM at 4 °C for 8 minutes and the supernatant was discarded. Cell pellets were washed

512

twice by adding 20 ml phosphate buffered saline (PBS) followed by another wash with 5 ml of

513

PBS and centrifuging at 3,500 RPM for 5 minutes. Finally, the pellets were resuspended in 1 ml

514

of PBS and the supernatant was removed after centrifuging at 13,000 RPM for one minute. Cell

515

pellets were stored at -80 °C. ChIP was performed as previously described with some

516

modifications (Panday et al., 2015). Briefly, cells were suspended in 1 ml of lysis buffer with

517

protease inhibitor cocktail and placed on ice for 1 hour. Genomic DNA was sheared by sonicating

518

5 times at 35% output at 10 secs pulse with 1-minute gap in between. Cell/cell debris-free lysate

519

was collected by centrifugation at 13,000 RPM at 4 °C for 12 min and transferred to a clean tube.

520

The lysate was centrifuged for another 3 min and the final lysate was collected. The lysate was
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precleared using protein G-Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare) to reduce non-specific binding to the

522

beads. For immunoprecipitation, 5 μl of anti-FLAG (M2; MilliporeSigma, Burlington, MA)

523

antibodies was used. Eluted DNA from ChIP samples or input DNA was analyzed by PCR (for

524

primer sequences, see Supplemental Table S2). PCR products were electrophoresed on 1.5%

525

agarose gels containing ethidium bromide. Signal intensities from PCR data was quantified from

526

the TIFF images by using ImageJ software. Experiments were performed in triplicate.

527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
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521

Statistical analyses

For determination of statistically significant differences (gene expression, cellular
urate/xanthine levels, and worm survival), an unpaired, Student’s t-test was used.
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Figure Legends

688

Fig. 1. Effect of trimethoprim on growth of B. thailandensis. (A-B) Colony morphology of cells

689

grown on LB-Congo Red plates without (A) or with trimethoprim (B). (C) Growth of cells in 2×YT

690

without (blue line) or with trimethoprim (25 M; orange line). (D) Intergenic region between the

691

divergently encoded malR and the mal gene cluster; only part of malA is shown. The Lux-box to

692

which MalR binds is identified (green line). (E) Increase in expression of malA and malR induced

693

by addition of 25 M trimethoprim to liquid cultures. The transcript levels were calculated using

694

2-ΔΔCT relative to the reference gene and reported relative to expression in the corresponding

695

unsupplemented (2×YT) cultures. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (**,

696

p<0.01) based on a Student’s t-test.

697
698

Fig. 2. Trimethoprim alters cellular levels of intermediates in purine metabolism. (A) Outline of

699

purine salvage pathway in B. thailandensis (several intermediate steps have been omitted for

700

simplicity).

701

(https://www.genome.jp/kegg-

702

bin/show_pathway?org_name=bte&mapno=00230&mapscale=&show_description=show).

Pathway

is

represented

based

on
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the

KEGG

pathway

database

Trimethoprim interferes with de novo synthesis (red arrow), and purine salvage is expected to be

704

favored on inhibition of de novo synthesis; red arrows next to urate and xanthine reflect observed

705

changes in cellular level of the indicated metabolite on addition of trimethoprim. (B-C) Relative

706

cellular urate (B) and xanthine levels (C) in B. thailandensis grown with trimethoprim compared

707

to cells grown without trimethoprim, reported as mean ± SD from three independent experiments.

708

Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (**, p<0.01; *, p<0.05) for cells grown in

709

media with trimethoprim compared to cells grown without trimethoprim.

710

Fig. 3. Modulation of purine metabolism is linked to changes in mal gene expression. (A) Increase

711

in malA and malR expression induced by addition of 2 mM xanthine. (B) Relative cellular urate
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703

712

content in B. thailandensis grown with trimethoprim (Tri; 25 M) or allopurinol (Allo; 5 mM).

713

(C) Relative cellular xanthine content in B. thailandensis grown with trimethoprim (Tri),

714

allopurinol (Allo), xanthine (Xan) or Trimethoprim + Allopurinol (Tri+Allo). (D) Increase in malA

715

and malR expression induced by addition of allopurinol. All data are reported as mean ± SD from

716

three independent experiments. The transcript levels were calculated using 2-ΔΔCT relative to the

717

reference gene and reported relative to expression in the corresponding unsupplemented (2×YT)

718

cultures. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences relative to unsupplemented cultures,

719

except where bracket indicates otherwise (**, p<0.01; *, p<0.05).

720
721

Fig. 4. Alkaline pH increases trimethoprim sensitivity. (A) Measurement of pH upon addition of

722

allopurinol (Allo; dissolved in NaOH), NaOH, or trimethoprim (Tri) to the growth media (2×YT).

723

(B) Increase in pH leads to slower growth rate in cultures supplemented with trimethoprim. Growth

724

was measured in 2×YT without or with NaOH added (light and dark blue), in cultures containing

725

15 M trimethoprim without or with NaOH added (Tri15; light and dark orange) or 30 M

726

trimethoprim without or with NaOH added (Tri30; light and dark grey). (C) Cells grown with

727

trimethoprim and NaOH show increased upregulation of malA and malR compared to cultures

728

grown with trimethoprim only. The transcript levels were calculated using 2-ΔΔCT relative to the

729

reference gene and reported relative to expression in the corresponding unsupplemented (2×YT)

730

cultures. (D) Relative cellular urate content in cells grown with trimethoprim (Tri) without or with

731

NaOH added. Data represent mean ± SD from three independent experiments. Asterisks indicate

732

statistically significant differences relative to unsupplemented cultures, except where bracket

733

indicates otherwise (**, p<0.01; *, p<0.05).
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734
735

Fig. 5. Trimethoprim and allopurinol affect both xdh and mal gene expression. (A) Relative xdh

736

expression

737

trimethoprim+NaOH, trimethoprim+allopurinol, or xanthine (Xan) compared to cells grown in

738

2×YT. (B) Change in expression of malA and malR upon addition of trimethoprim and allopurinol

739

together. (C) Relative change in mftP transcript levels compared to cells grown in 2×YT. The

740

transcript levels were calculated using 2-ΔΔCT relative to the reference gene and reported relative to

741

expression in the corresponding unsupplemented (2×YT) cultures. Asterisks indicate statistically

742

significant differences relative to unsupplemented cultures, except where brackets indicate

743

otherwise (**, p<0.01; *, p<0.05).

cells

grown

with

NaOH,

allopurinol

(Allo),

trimethoprim

(Tri),
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744

in

745

Fig. 6. MftR binds malR and affects its expression. (A-C) In vivo binding of MftR determined by

746

chromatin immunoprecipitation. PCR products electrophoresed on 1.5% agarose gels and

747

visualized with ethidium bromide for mftR-mftp intergenic region to which MftR binds in vitro

748

(A), ohrR promoter, which is not regulated by MftR (B), and malR (C). Results are representative

749

of three biological replicates. L, 100 bp ladder (at the left, in bp); IC, input control; NC, negative

750

control without antibody; IP, immunoprecipitated with anti-FLAG antibody. (D-F) Relative

751

changes in mftP, malA, and malR transcript levels, respectively, in mftR cells grown without or

752

with trimethoprim (Tri) compared to cells grown in 2×YT. The transcript levels were calculated

753

using 2-ΔΔCT relative to the reference gene and reported relative to expression in wild type cells

754

grown in 2×YT. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences relative to unsupplemented

755

wild-type cultures, except where brackets indicate otherwise. (G) Increase in expression of malA

756

and malR induced by addition of 25 M trimethoprim to mftR cells in liquid culture. Asterisks

757

indicate statistically significant differences relative to unsupplemented mftR cultures (**,

758

p<0.01).

759
760

Fig. 7. Survival of C. elegans. (A) Survival of C. elegans co-incubated with E. coli OP50 (gray

761

bar), B. thailandensis (blue bar), B. thailandensis grown with 25 m trimethoprim (Tri; orange

762

bar). E. coli XL1-Blue(pSCrhaB2) (XL-B; gray striped bar), or E. coli XL1-Blue(pSCrhaB2)

763

grown with 25 m trimethoprim (XL-B/Tri; gray/orange striped bar) on NGM plates at room
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temperature for 24 hours (mean ± SD). Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences ((**,

765

p<0.01). (B) Live C. elegans being able to maintain its body posture on plate containing B.

766

thailandensis with DMSO. (C) Dead C. elegans insensitive to touch and unable to maintain its

767

regular body posture on plate containing B. thailandensis with trimethoprim.

768
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764

769

Fig. 8. Proposed regulation of the mal gene cluster. Intergenic region between the divergently

770

encoded malR (blue) and malA (green) is shown. The Lux-box to which MalR binds is identified

771

as a green line. (A) A competition between the activator MalR (blue) and the repressor ScmR

772

(yellow) for binding to the malA promoter is illustrated; deletion of scmR results in increased mal

773

expression. (B) Repression of malR by MftR (grey) and a second repressor (brown); in absence of

774

MalR production, ScmR represses mal expression efficiently (top panel). Addition of trimethoprim

775

results in inhibition of DHFR and the attendant accumulation of specific metabolites such as

776

xanthine (red oval). These metabolites act to induce expression of malR, presumably by binding

777

directly to both MftR and the second repressor and attenuating their DNA binding. As a

778

consequence, MalR activates mal expression and outcompetes binding and repression by ScmR

779

(bottom panel).
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